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NEW ADVEB ISEMENTS.

Banks.Holiday Notice.
The. Centaur Ca..Castoria.
Süseler Ir© Company.Notice.
Gaillard & Leaoir.Hardware.
24oses Green.A Packed Store.
CL Walbarn * Co..Fertilizers.
M. L. Majewski.Chi is:mas Goods
Marion Üoise.Two Pointer Dogs Lost.
Atlantic Const Line.Schedale Changed.
Malattie Temple Co..Stock Subscription.
Apencas Bee Journal.Do You Keep Bees.

Personal.

Tliss Merchant, of Newberry, is visiting the
fornii/ of Hob. T. B. Fraser.
Hr. R. I. Manning, of Manchester, was in

the jetty, on Monday, in attendance upon the
Court.
Uri W. D. Carson former book-keeper for

Mesara. Brown & Chandler, visited the city
last Monday.

Mr- A. Ames Howie tt and all the other of-
ficers of the C. S and N. R. R. Co., were in
tbecjyty last week.
SaScîtor John S. Wilson was in the city

yesterday aod seemed to be enjoying his
restbetween toe coarte.

Mr. Robt. Broun and family, who have
teen an .a visit to bis father, and friends in
toe Cosot v, expect to return next week to

^ their home in Ashevilie, N.VC.
Brother S. A. Nettles, of the Manning

Times; spent a part of yesterday in oar office.
He says his paper is so full of advertisements
that be cannot write with bis usual fredom.
Gen. B. W. Moise evidently does not seem

to think the new hotel will accommodate all
the visitors to Samter, and is making his ar-

rangements to improve and'add to the Jervey
Hooae.
Mr W. W. Sum ter, of the 5rm of Messrs.

J. M 'Nelson k Co., contractors and builders,
was in the city yesterday and reports that
«he bniding boom has struck Stateburg.
They nave taken the contract to pat exten-

sive repairs on the residence of M»j. W. R.
Flndd, at Woodlawn.
The friends of Miss Mary Bronn, who left

Somter County for the North several years
aft*, wilt be interested to know that she bas a
residence cow in Asbev^lle, where she expects
to entertain boarders. White in New York
City, Miss Broun's boarding hoose was much
sought after by all those who desired good
boardand neat and comfortable rooms. We
know that all visitors from this part of the
country to Ashevilie will patronize her
establishment. Some of Miss Bronn's friends
from the North are now with ber at Asheville,
enjoying the health -giving properties of that
fine air, and the ever unfolding beauties of
the surrounding conntry.

Chandler & Shaw have added a fall line of
Men's and Boy's Pants to their fiats and Fur-
nishing Goods.
Something too never heard, the Edison's

Phonograph, còme and hear it one time for
5 cts. at A. J. China's.

Mesera. . R. and Chas. Pinckney of Stat«»-
hurg were in Sum ter yesterday, and went to

Hi. Henry's Minstrels m the evening.
Mr. Mitch Levi has given oat the plans for

a fine residence to be bntlt on Liberty Street
adjoining the lot of Mr.- Ferdinand Levi.

Dr. McLanrin is hiving lumber, and shin-
glee hauled preparatory to nuking extensive
additions to his bouse oh' Calhorn» Street.

Mr. . ß. Cateen has purchased from Col.
-J. H. Barle the property, known as the
Frank Sumter lot, of the estate cf O'Connor,
on fcioerîv Street. The office of the Watchman
and Southron will be moved to that stand
boat the last of December.
,Tbe store of Dr. W. W. Anderson Jr., lo-

cated on h;s place, "Run1.! Plains" at ». point
opposite the Fish Bond, has beeo in full
blast for sometime. The Doctor says busi-
ness is booming, and hopes soon to be able to

undersell the Sumter merchants.
The Bakery and confectionery of M. L.

Majewski will be fonod supplied with a fine line
of - choice goods euitablefor the approaching
holidays, as well as for everyday wants of the

housekeeper. Read the advertisement and
give him a call. .

We call attention offarmers to the advertise-
nent of fertilisers by Messrs C. Wolbern,
A Co. the old and reliable Charleston
House. . They are represented by Mr
W. W. Dirk who is now in the city.
Those who desire anything in their line will
find Mr. Dick here on saleday in every month

Mr. James DeLaocy, of Hi Henry's Min
streif, made a successful sally las: oight when
he remarked that be beard a man fi cm Flor-
ence yesterday, m comparing Semter with
that town, state that it was not nearly as welf
"laid oat." The answer was that there
would have been no such trouble with Sum
ter if it bad been dead as long as Florence.,

Knights of Honor.
- At the next regular meeting of Suinter
Lodge No. 1077 K. of H., to be held on .Von.
day night, December ist. the anana! election
of officers will be held, and a full attendance
of the brethren is desired. The Lodge opens
at 7.30 sharp.

A Packed Store.
A visit to bis eiere will convince any one

that Moses Green has just what be says at the
head of bât advertisement.a packed store.
His -Stock embraces Christmas goods of all
kicds, including fireworks at wholesale, aod
a {nil line of st*pie and fancy groceries.

Save Time.
Don't go around from store to store to get

things, yon can purchase at one place. Read
the advertisemnet of Mess Gaillard & Leooir
and see if they canoot supply all your wants
in the lines they advertise.

m3 t a*

A Sumter Secret.
A gentleman with the cash, has offered

$29,000 for a certain lot of an eligible loca-
tion, in the city, for the purpose of establish-
ing a fine hotel in Sumter. The matter is at
present, ander consideration We are not
now at liberty to give the location of the lot,
or the names ofthe parties, as it is strictly
business. We know ail about it though.

.^^m»-«<»-»»-^......~

111 Years Old.
There is a remarkable case in this Coonty

of a colored man who is over 111 years old.
We state it on the authorityOf Mr. H. H.
Wilson formerly of Mayesville, aod now of
Cberaw, who says be can produce indisputa-
ble proof of the fact. Hie name is Joe
McFadden, aod he lives near Mr. W. J.
Dcraat's place, within half a mile of Concord
Church.

Sumter at the State Ball.
Misses Clem China and Addie DesCbamps

were amoog the fair ladies who attended the
State Ball at the Capitol last week.

Miss China wore a pink silk, overdress of
pink gauze, trimmings of garuet velvet. The
costume worn by Miss DesCbampa was a very
becoming gown of white silk, front of skirt,
band-painted in roses.

Ground Poppies the Ground of an
Action.

Frank Seal a colored man, living near

Statebarg, called in to see us yesterday morn-

ing, and stated that be had instituted suit in
the Court of Hon. Thomas S. Sumter, against
one Paro Deas, a negro, for doctoring his
aale with ground poppies on the 14tb of this
month from (be effects of which the mole
died two days after. This is received aod
given as information.

Proceedings of Oourt.

Pursuant to the order of Hon. T. B. Fraser,
published in the W. and S., the Court ot
Common Pleas was opened on Monday last
for the parpóse of trying cases without
jorore and to bear motious of course. The
following cases have been beard :
R I Manning, plaintiff, against Mary e.

Saggine, suit for foreclosure of mortgage.
Mr. Haynsworth «ras beard for the plaintiff
aod Mr. Stockey contra.

William A. James; Adm'r. C. . A., of
W. J. Reynold?, plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Elizabeth
Spann, Eilen C James and others, defendants.
The late firm of Blandlng. Wilson & Fraser,
far plaintiff, and Messrs- Hamswortb &
.Cooper, Karle * Purdy, Moise à Lee and A.
Brooks Stacker for defendants. This case
involved from eight to ten thousand dollars.
£t hot bean on the docket for several years,
and raise? toe question, among many others, ot
investment in Confederate Bonds during the
war. The jeotire day on Tuesday was taken
np with the argumente of Messrs. Blanding,
Haynsworth, Moi<e and Fraser.
-. im ~9 $ mm,, .-

Go to A. J. China's drug bouse for ]
Hyacinths, all co ore, docble and single, also
Talips, Crocus, Lily of Mm Valley, &c. 1

Those WeddiDg Bells.
On Wednesday afternoon last, the mar-

riage of Miss àonie Blanding and Mr. W. B.
Dick, Jr., was solemnized. ¿
The wedding was to have been in / the

Presbyterian Church but owing to the death
of a connection of the family, it whs

changed to the residence of Col. Blanding,
where Dr. N. W> Edmunds performed the

ceremony in the presence of the intimate

personal friends and relatives of the family.
There were no cards. The bridal party left
ou the 6 35 M. train for Washington.

Miss Annie is the youngest of the Colonel's
lovely daughters, ài.d her departure írom

Suinter will leave a wide space vacant in its
social circle. Mr Dick is a prosperous young
planter in the upper portion of this county:
The best wishes of their numerous friends

in Sumter go with them, and busy fancy
pictures for them a bright and happ; mar-

lied life in their sweet country home.
**Far from towns and toils remote."

Hymeneal.
The marriage of Mr. Laurence S. Carson

and Uiss Marianne Kershaw is appointed to

be s>lemniz*d at the Church of the Hoiy
Comforter, Snmtei, on Wednesday afternoon,
26th, inst., at 5.30 o'clock. Their friends are

hereby respectfully invited to attend. No
cards.
A quiet but happy union of the hearts

and haods of two well known and much
admired young people, will take place in
Sumter on Tuesday next, the 25th. It will
be a quiet wedding at the home of the bride's
parents . There will be no cards.

Death.

Mr Frank J. Scarborough died at his home
in Providence township on Sunday last, in
tbe 50th year of his age, Mr Scarborough has
been sick for sometime. He is a brother of
the Hon. W. D. Scarborough.
Mrs. J. H. Coiclougb of ;Bradford Springs

died at Manning on Thursday last, where she
had gone to visit her brother Dr. S. C. C
Richardson. The body was taken to Brad-
ford Springs for interment.

Religious.
The Rev. Jno. KîTshaw held services on

last Sunday morning, and afternoon, at the
Church of the Holy Cross, "Statebnrg. He
preached lo a large congregation, in the
morning, from the text. "I must work the
works of Him that sent me, while it is day :

the night cojuetb when no man can work."
Rev. J. S. Beasley, P. E., will close bis work

on tbe Sumter District Sunday evening in the
Methodist Church, preaching at 7.30 o'clock.
He will hold the Quarterly Conference for the
Sumter Station Tnursday evening Nov. 20 at

7 30 o'clock.
Mr. Beasley has been a very faithful worker

during his 4 years he has speot in this Dis-
trict as Presiding Elder. Sumter bas felt the
benign influence of his ministra!ion in
spiritual, as well as temporal things, and the
itfst and sincerest wishes of tbe people go with
him in his new tieid of usefulness.

Incendiarism.
The barn and stable of Mr. J. J. Cato, of

Rafting Creek were destroyed by Ere early on

last Tuesday morning, supposed to be of
incendiary origin. He discovered the fire
only in time to save his mule, but lost his
corn, 250 bushels, and all bis fodder. It is
to be regetted that this misfortune should
follow immediately upon the trouble in which
Mr Cato has been involved with the late
election, and every effort should be made to
discover and punish tbe incendiary if the fire
was, as it is thought to be, of inceudiary
origin.

m^m »

Left by Levy.
It was not generally known until Friday

last ihat Mr. A. P. Levy, who has been con-

ducting the business of a bar-room in this
city for three or four years, bad sold out bis
stock of goods, fixtures, etc., to Mr. A. A.
Strauss, of Mayesvilie, and sb iken the dust of
Sumter from his feet.. It is known now that
said Levy left before he could be levied upon,
and several creditors are here and el>ewhere
lo pass $2.000 or more to account of profit
and loss. It is said of Mr. Levy that he-had
the poli-eness of 6 Frenchman. There is no
doubt about bis Jaking French leave of us.

He is reported to bave gone toSan Francisco.

Concert.
The 4th Reg't Band intend giving another of

their delightful concerts on next Friday
evening, Nov. 21st, at 8 30 o'clock, on the
corner of Liberty and Main Streets, when the
following programme will be rendered :

March.Tivol i.Southwell.
Polka.Mav Flower.Cook
Baritone Solo.J Moran.
Serenade.Stars are Twinkling.Ripley.
Medley.Q S. -Scull.
Overture.Recreation.Riano.
March.Bay State Commnndery.Burrell.

Miss Eose Osborne.
This celebrated star actress will make her

second appearance before a Sumter audience
on Monday evening, next tbe 22d, in the 4
act drama "Satan."
She was advertised to hojd the board to-

night but through the inopportune collision
of a frieght train at Fayetteville, N. C., this
fair freight has been delayed. Mr. Henry
epoke from tbe stage last evening in Sattering
terms of Miss Osborne with whom he has beeo
associated.

Privateer Points.
There will be a Magic Lantern show at tbe

Privateer Alliance ball on the evening of
Thursday, tbe 20th, under the auspices of the
Amusement Club. Rev. C. C. II.own will
manage the exhibition and this is a guarantee
that it will be altogether successful. As it is
for the benefit of tbe Baptist parsonage fund
everyone ought to attend.

Mr. McDonald Furman has returned from
the State fair, slightly worsted.

A Mayesvilie Sensation.
There was quite a flurry of excitement in

business circles and about thestreets of Sumter
oo Usi Monday morning. It was being whis-
pered aoout that a young man of good I
family, whose antecedents have been all honest
and high minded men with honor nniro-
peached, bad suddenly skipped the vicinity,
leaving his business to take care of itself,
and a number of creditors in the lurch.

Robert P. Mayes, about 25 years of age.
commenced business at Mayesvilie a few years
ago, under the most favorable circumstances.
He was possessed of unusual push and
energy, and everybody thought he was on the
sure road to success and perhaps to wealth.
He was always jealous of the interests of
Mayesvilie, and in working for himself worked
for her.
Tbe banks here have been doing business

with him for the last two years, and since the
cotton season set in, the president of one of
them has said his business with them
amounted to about $10,000 a week. He
seemed to be .very sagacious aud prudent
beyond his years; there never was the
slightest trouble in bis accounts, and he
would compare them with the bank books
about once every week. On Saturday, tbe
15th, Mr. Mayes came to Sumter and drew
drafts through tbe two banks.some upon
houses in Wilmington, and in Charleston.
his drafts were all cashed as bis credit and
financial standing up to this time bad been
U-. questioned.
He left home on the midnight train and no

one knows where he went.
It has been stated that be said he had done

things, from which he never could recover,
and was going where no one would ever bear
from him anymore.
He left owing the two banks here about

$4,800, which is about equally divided be-
twesn them, and also to his uncle, Mr. Peter
Mayes, about $1,000. There are a good
many other creditors, and the losses, in all,
foot up about thirteen or fourteen thousand
dollars.
Tho two banks here stirred themselves and

despatched Sheriff Carson witn a warrant
of attachment. The Sheriff 9aid he reached
Mayesvilie in time to preveut another creditor
from satisfying a claim of $300, out of the
stock of shelf goods, which he was rapidly
proceeding to do.
Tbe Sheriff says the property attached,

consisting of the storehouse, stock, and two or
three acres of :and, with improvements there-
on ia the town, belonging to Mr. M*yes, will
go fur towards paying the debt to the two
Sumter banks.

This sudden and unfortunate turn in the
tide of a young life so successfully begun, is a

subject of much wonderment arid concern

among bis business acquaintances and frieuds,
and some doubt bas arisen as to whether
financial embarrassment was the sole cause

of his departure. It has been sa d that Mr.
Mayes could have borrowed $5,000 or $6,000
at any time, in Mayesvilie, on his personal
credit.

A fine line of Plush goods, i.e., also, Xmas
Cards cheaper than ever before, at A.
China's.

Reduced Freight Rates for Sumter.
For several months our Board of Trade

has been trying to obtain better freight rates.
This we are happy to announce, h is been at
last accomplished. By appointment, Álla-
mon t Mose3, President, and Messrs M. G
ily ttenberg, N. O'Donnell, H. P. Monaghan
and W. A Brown from the Board¿ and Capt.
R. A. Brand, Soliciting Agent of the A. C.
Line, spent Monday in Willmington, with
Mr.T. M. Emerson, G. F. A. After consul-
tation it was agreed to reduce the freight on

cotton to Charleston and Willmington 5 cents

per 100 lbs. and also to other ports. We
will also get a reduction on heavy goods from
the West, about 2 cents a bushel on corn, and
4 rents a hundred on bacon, about 5 cents a

hundred on bagging and ties.
Our readers are to be congratulated on this

result. It means higher prices for cotton,
and lower prices for corn, bacon, &c. If we

ship 20,000 bales of cotton from this city, at
5 cents a hundred it is 25 cents a bale, or

$4 000 in the pockets of our farmers. It
being well understood that the difference in
freight makes the article higher or lower, it
will make our excellent market still better,
drawing in more cotton, and jobbing more

goods than ever.

Again "we say our Board of Trade should
be congratulated ou the result. Tbey are

not making much noise, but they are doing
their part of the work in building up our

city.
New Buildings.

Mr. C. <F. A. Bultmao has given out his
plan for a neat five room house, to be figured
on. It will be located on Calhoun Street
near Main, in the rear of his present residence.

Mr. Geo. F. LeMasier has taken the con-

tract to build three cosy cottages for Mr
Julius Schwerin, on the corner of Mill and
Magnolia Streets. They are to contaiu three
rooms besides a kitchen.

Dr. A. J China will buiM, at an early day,
six tenement houses. Some of them will go
up on Republican Street near Washington.
The architects are now at work upon the

plans, for the fine house of Mr. C. T. Mason.
Jr. Mr. Mason will superintend the building
himself.

General E. W. Moise has commenced his
new residence in the northern portion of the
city near his old home.
The building will be a very handsome one,

containing .in all. about thirteen rooms. The
interior will be finished in every kind of
hard wood, ash, hickory, oak, walnut, pine
and cypress. It will be so worked as to
show the grain of each variety of wood, and
will be oiled or varnished over. Iiis beint;
built under the supervision of G^n'l. Moise,
by a workman from Charleston, the contrac-
tors here >being so precied with work that
they could not undertake to finish the house
by the 1st of January, being the time Mr
Moise is obliged to get possession.
- . IMII-

«'The Gem of Sumter."
Mr. T. B. Curtis, of Sumter, S. C, has

lately moved iuto his store in the Monaghan
Block. 'This store is the gem of Sumter; in
fact, it cannot be beuten in the whole country .

Mr. Curtis is making a special tffort in hig! -

grade teas, and any one going through this
biauch of his business, and seeing the mat.y
Japanese trinkets displaced, will almost forget
himself and imagine himself, or herself, ina
Japanese tea market While he pats special
attention to teas, nothing in the fancy
grocery line passes him. rie buys the finest
goods he can find. Quality is his motto.

price a secondary consideration. This is why
one finds so many of Thurber, Why land
&v Co 's fine groceries in his well-assorted
stock..American Grocer, Nov. 5.
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1»-> Dance.
All arrangements for the dance to be given

on tbe 26th have been completed and a most
successful occasion is assured. Near the
limit of tickets have been sold, and there is,
consequently, little doubt as to the result
This heiug a ticket dance no invitations were

issued, 30 no one need feel disappointed in uot
receiving one.
The 4th Regiment Band Orchestra will

furnish tbe music, and a special program is
under rehearsal. The following ladies and
gentleman will chaperoue:

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pringie, Capt. and
Mrs. W. R. Delgar, Dr. and Mrs. S. C Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd. Levi, Mr and Mrs. R. S.
Hood, Mr. and Mrs. A. S Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. R. G Murray. Mr. and Mrs. C S. Ma;-
thiessen, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Reynolds.

Hi. Henry's Minstrels.
The Opera House last evening was crowd-

ed beyond its capacity until there was not
even standing room left for anyone to witness
the splendid performances of Hi. Henry's
Minstrels ot 30 Stars.
By far the largest and most apprec r.tive

audience we have yet seen in Sumier, were

ready to greet them as the curtain rose on the
gorgeous and brilliant opening scene. The
minstrels are exceptionally handsome men
and their.elegant costumes of silk, satins and
plush, sparkling with the frequent flashes of
costly diamonds, presented a scene on the
Sumter stage of oriental magnificence.
Tbe performance from I egining to end was

just 8p!enCid, and the best entertainment for
75 cts the people of Sumter have bad this
year.
The features of the evening we think were :

the fumons musket drill hy Sergt. Cummings:
the superb voice of Mr. Will G. Mack imper-
sonating uncle Simon in Southern life and
scenes on the ievees ; the aprightly specialties
of tbe end men Messrs. Fred R. Russell and
James Delancy ; the marvelous mauipulaticn
of the banjo by the Rowley Bros ; the splendid
cornet variations of Hi. Henry himself in
' Au.'d Larg Syne," and "Way down on the
Suwanee River."
The tenor voices of Karl Haydn and Burt

Winters, and the base of Mr. Geo. Decker
were of a very high order aud finely culti-
vated.
We enjoyed everything in tbe whole of this

refined and pleasant entertainment. It would
give us pleasure, if space permitted, to write
about every feature, but we cannot close
without a passing expression of praise of the
rendition by Messrs. Lane, Haydn, Winters
aud others of the overture, gems from :'The
Mascot." There was not a lover of fine sing-
ing in tbe house who did not feel irresistably
impelled by some indescribable charm to lean
and listen to the last t.otes of the soul-aub-
duing music. We hope it will not be long
before we hear again the lays of the minstrels
in Sumter.
The private car in which Mr. Henry's troupe

travel must not be forgotten. It is a palace
on wheels, thoroughly equipped for the ac

commodation of all the men. It is both a

dining and sleeping car, and it is elegantly
fitted and furnished. The lintels on the inte-
rior are of exquisite carved work, overlaid
with gold. The private office of Mr. Henry is
a gem in itself, and is beautifully ordered in
every respect. The troupe left here this morn-

ing for Newberry.

Somefavora tariff for revenue, 1\·, some
a tariff with incidental protection, and some a

tariff for protection, perse; but a large
majority favor the tVcè use of Salvation Oil
for cuts and bruises.
An endless chain of certificates verify the

excellence of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price
25 ceuts.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave ütem Castoria

A cream of tartar baking powder. IIigh<s
of ail in leavening strength.. U.S. Govern-
ment Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Nov. 12._

FiliST CLtSis JOB WORK
AT BOTTOM PRICES*

tfATCHajift m SOjÜTHRON JOB OFFICE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE

W. P. Harvey & Go's. Smoked Meats.
HAMS, BREAKFAST BACON,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, PIG'S FEET.
FULTON MAUSET BEEF, No. 1 MACKEREL

CANNED MEATS AND PISH.
SALMON. HERRINGS. LOBSTER,

SARDINES, in Mustard and it. Oil. MACKEREL,
SHRIMPS. OYSTERS, NORWAY HERRINGS,

POTTED HAU. TONGUE. CHICKEN,
TURKEY. LUNCH LONGUE BRAWN,

ROAST BEEF. CORNED BEEF
TRIPE, AND PIG'S FEET.

FRUITS AND 73&2TAB S.
Peaches for Pies and io Syrup, Apricots, Pt'ars Pine Apple, Cherries, Olives.

Beans, Green Corn, Okra and Tomatoes. Peas, Asparagus.
Pickles, Sauces, Catchups, and Mustard, Prepared and Dry.

Jellies and Preserves, in 5-lb. pails and in nn¡k to retnil. Crossed Black well's assorted
Jams, all flavors, Plam Puddinc, Nu«?, Raisins, Citron, Currants and Extracts.

FINE LINE OF FRENCH AND PLAIN CANDIES.

Oatmeal, Barley, Split Peas, New Buckwheat and . 0 Molafces, Yankee B'ans.
CROCKERY, QUEENSWARE AND WOODENWARE. COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
The renowned DON'T CIGAR, the best in the City for 5 Cents. A full and complete line of

HEAVY GROCERIES,
Which we sell very close to large buyers. Orders carefully attended to. Send

tbeni early and often.

CROSSWELL & CO.,
S. . Comer Hain and Liberty Street,

·« 90 SUMTER, S. C

CE.

SOLID WALNUT
t

emendous Stock
AND

CHEAPEST PRICES.

Beránt & Belitzer.
Oct 15

Specimen Copies and Beautiful Calendar sent Free.

1000 1 Travel
- science
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THIS
S

" other Weekly Paper gives so great a Yarietxj of Entertaining and Instructive Rending at so ha

FREE TO JAN. I, §89!,
To any NEW SUBSCRIBER who will cnt oat and send ns this slip with name and

address and Si.75 (in Postai or Express Xoney Order or Registered Letter at onr risk), we will *end

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION FREE to Januar?, 1891. and for a Full Year from that Date.
This offer includes the FITE DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBERS for Thanks-ivju? "Christinas,
New Year's, Easter and Fourth-of-Ju!y, and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements,
g Atìdress, THE YOUTH'S COMPAMION, 41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

1890..FALL AND WINTER.189
Everybody knows that we do a General Mercantile business. We handle the latest and

newest goods in all lines, and a call on as will convince you that we have one of the best assort-

ed stocks of Dress Goods, Notions, Domestics, Blankets, Table Linen, Satines, Hosiery, Under-
wear, <fec, &c, to be found anywhere and as cheap as anywhere. You will be politely waited

upon by attentive and experienced salesmen.

CLOTHING-, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, SHOES.
We invite your special attention to our Shoe Stock, all grades, in Gent's, Ladies' and

Children's. We only sell reliable goods and at very low prices.
Just received, new and beautiful lot of ready-made Lambrequins and Felt Fringes to

match, also Table Covers and Chair Tidies. Ladies' and Misses' nobby style Caps. &c
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

As usual this stock is full and complete.
Just at this season we have a great many new goods arriving daily. New Raisins, Currants,

Citron, Figs, Domestic and Imported Cheeses, Pickled Salmon, Mullet, Mackerel, Herrings, and !
a variety of Canned Meats, Fish, Fruit and Vegetables. Great assortment of Jellies and Pre-
serves in 5-lb. pails and in smaller packages.

Try Cerealine, 20 cts. package. New Buckwheat, Plain and Self-raising. New crop N. 0.
Molasses and Syrup.

Fresh Biscuits and Cakes Received Weekly.
We offer extra inducements to the trade. We buy in large quantities and can sell as close

as any market. No trouble to show goods and quote prices. A call will convince you.
Respectfully,

DÜCKSR WWJl/ A
All mail orders will receive prompt attention. Samples sent on application. Oct. 29

Paints, (Regal Brand) Oils, Varnis'ies and Brushes.

owoei

SPORTING GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Agricultural Implements, G-uns, Pistols.

CÜTLEEY.

AGENTS FOR

Garlaiid Stoves and Ranges,
Studebaker Wagons and Road Carts,

Buggies, Ph toàs, Surries and Carriages.

The Largest Assortment of Harness in the City.
IRON PIPE, PUMPS, AULL SUPPLIES, HUBS,

Rims and Spokes, Tinware, Woo cie ware, Rubber and Leather

Belting.

We flatter ourselves that the above lines are complete in

every particular, and we would ask before buying that you call

and examine the stock of

1 A f

Ney. 19

ä n faki M ¡i
Pa Jj ïâ If II 1 H5

Sumter, S- O.

A w* I«. Bonzla« Shcc-ß ara
VaUllvii warranted, and every pair
hos Iiis usmc and price stamped ou borten:.

FOR
GENTLEMEN.

Fino Calf end Laced Waterproof (¿rain»
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot he better shown than oy the strong; endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.

S25.CO Genuine Har.d-spwed. an elegant ar.d
«2* stylish dross Shoe which commendi) itself.

S>a.CO Hand-sewed Welt. fine calf shoe
*9 uaeqnalled for style and durability.
$0.50 Goodyear .Well is the standard dress

shoe, at a popular price.
SO.EÜ Policeman s Shoe Is especially adapted
Ö for railroad me;

All made in Cc:.;;:

$3&$£ SHOES ufáis.
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent improvements make them superior
to anv shoes3old at these prices.Ask' your ¿Valor, and ir lie cannot sunpt*' yon send
direct "to fact ;ry enclosing advertised ;~ice, or a

postal for orde? blanks.
\V. JL. DOUGLAS* 13rcc!ítc¿, ?.Ia-;s.

rUK SALE >\·

J. Eyttsifcerg & Sens, Agents,
Jan. 1 SUMTKR, S. C

rmers, etc.
Bain u and Lace.

AGENTS WANTED
For Hr. Taimage's New Hook, covering Iiis

life's work and great trip "To, Through and
From the Christ.Land," entitled

"FROM MANSER TO TfiSNE,5'
Embracing a Npw Life of Ciirist, and a

Stori-of Palestine and its Peonie, illustrated
with over 400 wonderful engravings of scene-

ry in Holy Land, copies ol old master?, and
panjons pictures from the I<-¡nd and Times oí
the Saviour, also a grand picture'of "Jer '«lem
on the day of the.-crucifixion, in 12 colors »?i 1

ten feet in length. This is Dr Talroage's life
work ano his greatest book. Orders arc now

pouring in from all parts of the «.-ivi;;.:- i
world. You will never have another like it
1 000,000copies w;it be sold the first year.
Agents should drop ai! c!.se and secure territo-
ry. Such chances come only or.re in a lifer
time. Exclusive territon inven.full pro-
tection. The most remarkable and wender-
fnl of all books about the ! an i. T-inrcs, and
people of the Bible. Go i;> work now and
you will make hundreds ol ì!.t; rtitory
going will) a nisi) ; act now ; nò capital : -li-
ed. Name territory yon want, and write al
once for particular:; to

13. P. JOHNSON £ CO .

2600 Main Öt., Richmond, Yu.
Oct. 20.::t

8

Three car loads Horses and Muíes.
My Horses.

. ALSO.

Fresh arrivais of Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons.

Sumter, S. C, November 4, 1890.

SLvAR LOA© OF UNE ©HITO« HOJßSES.
One Car Load Old Hickory Wagons.

CELEBRATED SPIRAL SPRING CORTLAND CARTS.
Also, a few of the

PAEEY CARTS. .

All kinds of

CARRIAGES,
Surrvs, Buggies and Phaetons.

HARNESS.

A few hundred bushels of na-s^^^^^^
tive Red Rust Proof Oats.

WM. M. MASAI.
October 1

ST & no.
PROPRIETORS OF

muter Shoe Store,
Have bought this space for » time, to inform
the public that they are prepared to protect
their lower extremities from the rato and
frost of the coming season.

The older citizens of Sumter know this

OLD FIRM
so well that comments to them are not neces-

sary, but the population of our city has in-

creased so rapidly, there are a great many here now, who have not made their

acquaintance and we do not think we would he acting the part of the Good
Samaritan,did we Dit advise them to go to BÜLTMANN & BKO., when in need of

Tor they are better prepared to suit them in that line than any other ITouse in the

city, as they are Shoemakers of 40 years espe»ieuee and make the shoe business
their sole study and occupation.

Their present stock was manufactured before the advance in the Leather
market and will he sohl at former zero figures. I>y this one item they will

Save you from 15 to 25 Per Cent.
on your shoe bill, and always give you solid Leather to walk on. In addition to

their regular line, they sell the renowned

WHITE SEHVIXG- MACHINE,
and carry a coir, pie to stock of Fine Trunks and Valises, <fec.

:ept 17
Opposite Court House Square, Sumter, S. C.

HAL. D. G-REEIsT, Manager.
We have the largest and mcst complete line of

SO HOOT-. SUPPLIES,
mm books, mi stâtîsnerï, kweltes» &c,

in Sumter. We buy in Urge (.juaatines direct, and sell as cheap as any
house in the State.
We keep all books used in the publie schools of both SUMTER and CLAR-

ENDON Counties. Gire usaceli and be convinced. M¿iu Street, opposite
Court Lieuse, Sumter, S. C. Òet.


